
Getting parents, educators, researchers, administrators, 
policymakers, funders, community members—and the 

kids we serve—on the same page.

#schoolinfo



School report cards, though controversial, are our best tool thus far  
in providing a shared understanding of the metrics, performance, and  
progress of individual schools within a large and complex system. 

And while we continually collect rich data across the country, we struggle  
to make it meaningful and valuable to all the stakeholders involved. 
First and foremost, if we can improve the presentation for parents to 
make more informed and confident decisions, hopefully we’ll make an 
impact across the system. 

An assortment of current reports 
from across the country



    Design Principles

   1. Accessible

   2. Comprehensible

   3. Contextual
What does the data mean?
How does one school compare to another?
How is a school progressing year-to-year?

Is the information presented in digestible chunks?
Are the language and charts clear?
Can I find what I need to make a decision?

Are the reports easy to find?
Can I get to them on any device?
Does they accommodate a wide user base?

Regardless of your role in the education ecosystem, a successful school 
report card design will satisfy the following:



SchoolReports.gov
A responsive site that allows for easy viewing across 
various devices: desktop/laptop, tablet, phone.



schoolreports.gov/state/schoolname

Search
Always accessible; search 
by state, city, neighborhood, 
address, or school

School Name 
Large and clear

School Profile Picture 
Brings the school to life; 
clicking on it brings you 
back to that school’s 
landing page

URL 
Simple format, easily searchable

Languages
Site offers English, 
Spanish, and ChineseSave

Save your favorites for
later or to compare 
schools

Share
Send a school report to  
friend, family, colleague

Download
Save a PDF version to 
your local machine

Print
Print a PDF version of 
the report

Header Bar (Desktop & Tablet View)



School Profile

School Snapshot

Home
Return to the 

schoolreports.gov 
homepage

 

Saved Schools
Access your list of 

saved schools

Breakdown of Grade

Growth

Demographics

Contact
Option to ask for more 

clarity or more data via 
email or chat

Side Navigation



School Snapshot (Mobile Web View)
The snapshot provides an at-a-glance 
summary of the school

‘How To Get In’ Button
Easy way to understand 
how to apply to the  
school



School Profile (Mobile Web View)

Navigation
Same as above,

but collapsed

Address
Links to Google map view
either in browser or native app

Website
Links to school’s website

Also included in profile:
- Total Enrollment
- Student Attendance Rate
- Student:Teacher Ratio
- Average Class Size
- Average Teacher Tenure
- School Affiliation (i.e. Montessori)
- Campus (i.e. if shared)
- Afterschool (i.e. Program Offered)
- Out-of-Pocket Family Costs
- Photos of the school

Phone Number
Dial directly from your phone

Principal
Name links to a 

bio of the principal

A comprehensive list of 
information about the school



Explanation of Grade (Desktop & Tablet View)
Show only a few pieces of data at each 
level, but allow user to drill down deeper 
on each metric

Also included in explanation view:
- Growth
- Gap Closure
- Graduation Rate
- College & Career Readiness

Grading Scale
Clear visual of scale at the top of the 
page that translates directly to 
the colored bars below  



Explanation of Grade
(additional graphics)

Percent of Students Tested

10-Year Grade History

2014 Statewide Results



Growth (Desktop & Tablet View)

Compare
View how this school compares to 
city- state and nation-wide averages  

Compare
View progress by race/ethnicity 
and student types



Demographics
Large, interactive pie charts allow you  
to easily see the school’s diversity



Comparisons (Mobile - Native App View)
Compare two or more schools 
to each other


